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:; The City Steps Out
Step No. 1 toward obtaining an adequate court sys 

tem for the more than 100,000 residents of Torrance, Gar- 
dcna, Lomita, and Rolling Hills was taken this week by the 
Torrance City Council with the instructions to the City 
Attorney that a resolution be drawn formally offering a 
site on the new Torrance Civic Center to the County for 
the purpose of erecting a municipal court center for the 
district now served by a court situated within a few hun 
dred yards of the district's boundary.

On motion of Councilman Willys G. Blount, the 
Coundlmen present voted unanimously this week to form 
ally offer the Civic Center site to the'county for court 
purposes.

i This Is one of the steps recommended Monday by the 
! HERALD in its lead editorial. The Court Steering Com- 
' mlttee, made up of leading Torrance residents, also was 
asked by the HERALD to make Its own report on the 
County survey which has been in process, apparently, 
since last April. The HERALD further aiked that city 
officials and residents of the area now served inadequately 

, by South Bay Municipal Court let< the County supervisors 
and other officials know that they are fed up with the 
inconvenience of being served by a court whose location 

'was apparently chosen without consideration for the thou 
sands of persons it was designed to serve.

The HERALD can no longer ignore the fact that near 
ly half the area served by the present South Bay Municipal 
Court is occupied solely by fish in the Pacific Ocean.

The HERALD can no longer ignore the fact that a 
large percentage of the residents of the South Bay Muni 
cipal Court District are put to an extreme inconvenience 
 some of them forced to travel from Whites Point near 
San Pcdro to the Hermosa Beach city limits to pay a $2 
traffic fine.

The Torrance-Peninsula area is now large enough to 
demand and expect to be treated as a community of more 
than 100,000 persons, not as a pawn to be passed back 
and forth in political "deals" or ignored as an unwanted 
stepchild.

The present disgrace which is being heaped daily on 
the citizens of this community can no longer be tolerated.

Establishment of a Torrance court center to serve the 
people of the South Bay Judicial District is long overdue. 
The time to correct it is now.

A Lesson in Failure
.Because industrial growth, particularly in the light or 

technical field, is so vitally needed in Torrance it 'is regret- 
able that all affected parties could not have reached agree 
ment on the proposed McDonald development at Carson 
and Crenshaw.

It appears now that this highly desirable improve 
ment is lost and that the property involved can continue 
to be an eyesore or may become something worse.

The McDonald development proposed a number of 
attractive industrial buildings of a type every progressive 
community in the United States is angling for.

Careful perusal of the minutes of meetings both be 
fore the Planning Commission, which wisely approved the 
rezoning and the Council, which eventually turned it down 
after virtual approval, leads us to the conclusion that til 
along the way there has been misunderstanding.

There*was misunderstanding on the part of th* ob 
jecting property owners, we think, because the applicants 
did not make altogether clear their full intentions in con 
crete enough form. The objectors also apparently over 
looked the fact that they face a very bright future for 
their investment as Carson develops into a main arterial 
route with assured commercial and industrial development.

From this one failure the community can, we believe, 
gain a v»ry valuable lesson. Industrial development of 
this typo In in ywy important to ths future of Torranct that 
it must b« most wrlously considered and most Mrafully 
handled if ths city is to grow and prosper.

Of course tha rlghU of every property owner muit b« 
grv«n -fair consideration. But thcra should bt an open 
mind on the part of all elected and appointed officials and 
their decisions should be finally predicated on what Is best 
for the community as a whol«. Nothing else should rule 
their thinking._______________________

The freelancer
Progress Is great, but some 

times It's sure expensive.
Probably 08 per cent of the 

population has at one time or 
another frequented one of the 
huge new supermarkets which 
arc springing up all over the 
area. They look fine, and 
they market their warea In a 
a most enticing, attractive 
way.

That's Just the trouble.
Back In the days when I 

went to the neighborhood 
store for a pound of oleo 
(who can afford butter?), you 
came out with a pound of 
oleo and maybe a candy bar. 

ft -ft ft
Nowadays, when I go Into 

a new supermarket for a 
pound of oleo, chances are I'll 
oome out with a Jar of straw 
berry jam (on aale for 39 
oenti a gallon), 13 e a r i of 
eorn (priced at only 80 cent* 
a doten), a gallon of leu cream 
(a (teal at only 88 cental, a 
gallon of dill pickles (thla 
week only lor &> ctmti), two 
boxes of breakfaat food (com 
plete with Davy Crockett 
maski, on a one cent sale), 
and a cun of peanut* (freih- 
roaitod and ru«hed to me),

The worn of It li, I prob 
ably have forgotten the oleo 
<,n<t spent about *S In the bar 
gain.

Supermarket* were made

for weak-minded people like 
me, I guesa, because. I can't 
stand dill pickles anyway. 

ft ft ft
When I pass by these huge 

displays of goodies, I just 
can't contain myself and I've 
gotta buy some of them. I 
may not went any dill pickles 
or. peanut* or Ice cream, but 
they look like such a bargain 
It items Ilk* I'd be loalng 
money not to get some.

Then, an I march out to my 
car, the great light itart* to 
dawn. How am I living mon 
ey If I bought something I 
didn't want or need anyhow?

Neverthelo**, I do it every 
time.

ft ft ft
Price* may be higher In 

some of the unall neighbor 
hood atoret, but I've found 
that I (ometlme* *pend torn 
money there. I don't eat a* 
well, however, beoaux there 
1* leu to eat

The poor eonaumer really 
hain't gbi mud, of a chance 
when the supermarkets spend 
lota of time and money 
trying to find out what th* 
average penon llkei and how 
 he like* to te It.

By the time they get 
through with their survey*, 
they know my mind better 
than I do.

Pretty wieaky.
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AFTER HOURS
ByJOKNMOBI.KY

HONG KONO Every day 
hundreds of Chinese, pro-and 
anti-Communists, cross the 
border In and out of Red 
China. Eveiy noon the Canton 
train arrives at Lo Wu with 
Its cargo of traders, spies, 
refugees. Every day the train 
leaves the territory of Hong 
Kong at Ix> Wu for Canton 
and Communist China's Inte 
rior, loaded with traders, 
spies and a few old Chinese 
going home to die on the aoll 
of their ancestor!. From such 
aa these thla reporter picks 
up on-the-spot, the Incomplete 
pieces of the Jigsaw puzzle 
and fits them Into a pattern 
of fact, or falsehood about 
Bed China today.

There is no other source I 
know available to tho free 
world today for factual Infor 
mation from Inside Red-China. 
The released prisoner!, mis- 
elonirloa, etc., having been 
confined (or yoara, can add 
little or nothing to the condi 
tions In China today. Thoee 
who escape by one means or 
another are atlll the belt 
source, If you know whom 
you're talking to. My old 
/rlends In Hnng Kong, Saigon 
and Taipei have exposed me 
recently again to a numhi r of 
escapees ;md refugees from the 
mainland of China. Here are 
some exclusive confidential 
facts I picked up about corf- 
dltlons Inside Red China to 
day.

<r ft *
There li hardly a day goes 

by that doea not reveal rri* 
dencei of eocapeea from Red 
China. They nrim the two- 
mile itralt from Amoy to lit 
tle Quemoy under (he guns of 
th« Reda . . . they escape 
under the barbed wire to tha 
territory of Hong Kong . . . 
they escape via the thousands 
of Chinese junks that plow the , 
China Sea and between the 
Islands off Rod China. I have 
not heard In many trips here 
of a single Instance of any 
body escaping to Red China, 
for surely the Pelplng radio 
would expose It for lt« prop 
aganda value. A Nationalist 
officer told me that encapeos 
to Quemoy have been mount 
ing ever since the 14,000 Chi 
nese prisoners from Korea 
chose Formosa Instead of re 
turning to Red China. 

 ft -fr ft
I talked with one of theae 

14,000 Chinese who refused to 
return to Communist China. 
"Out of 14,000," he said. "BOOO 
were Korean Chinese and 0000 - 
from China. We all wanted 
free llvei. From an entire 
group of 31,800 In my prlion 
camp In South Korea, only 105 
choie to go back to China. 
Dome 14,000 of us chose For 
mosa and the rest of the 7700 
decided to live In South Ko 
rea, Conditions In China are 
Intolerable under the Reds."

"The Impact of this deolilon 
of 91,700 out of 21,800 not to 
return to Red China wai the 
moat refundable ideological 
defeat In Communlit hlitory," 
President Syngman Rhee told 
ua In Seoul one day recently, 

ft * ft
A middle-aged C h 1 n e i e 

working In Hong Kong, who 
escaped recently, told me of 
purgei, aulcldei and execu 
tions that ihock the Imagina 
tion, "Why did Peking an 
nounce that one of the lead 
ing Communists, K«o Kang, 
Manchuria leader of thr Peo 
ples (o»ernment, commit sui 
cide," he said. "In announcing 
It to th« M'est they gave the 
Impreaiton of guilt, wheveati

In the Chinese culture suicide 
usually Indicates an expres 
sion of protest when all other 
means of registering dis 
approval fall,"

Another told me of mass 
executions of the aged and 
the sick. One Red official told 
him In Shanghai that China's 
population Is increasing at the' 
rate of 20,000,000 a year and" 
"there Isn't enough food to 
 hare with the old people."

'The greatest problem In 
China was always overpopu 
lation," a Chrlitlan Chinese 
said to me In Saigon. 'I es 
caped In a junk with my par 
ents to save them from execu- 

,tlon, for this Is the Commu 
nist way of reducing the fam 
ine. Not one oldster of 70 or 
over remained In our village 
the last few months before we 
fled. They were all taken to 
"rest home*,'' which everyone 
knew were thnir gravel. No 
word ever came .back to the 
village from any of the** 
taken away,"

ft * ft
The «tory-book city of Pel 

plng, with glittering Manchu 
palaces and grimy dirty peas 
ant huts was described to me 
by another escapee as a bus 
tling, t;ay, vice-ridden place, 
the like of which never exist- 
ed in old China. By day the 
C'oinmuniat men and women 
divsn In a standardized blue 
trouscr* and coat, with a blu« 
"englneeri-cap" to match. By 
night the silk*, brooade*, fur*

and velvets are worn by the 
women and Imported v/oolens 
and silks by the men. Houses 
of. prostitution, gambling and 
opium dens, night clubs, have 
multiplied In recent years. 
Theaters show only filmed 
versions of Chinese operas 
and Soviet pictures, 

ft ft ft
An escaped Chinese sentry, , 

who used to guard the border, 
told me how he aided one 
group of 18 escape after kill 
ing the officer In charge. "I 
arrange It all because I 
couldn't take It any longer," 
he said to me. "They tortured 
my family and friends even 
though I cooperated with the 
party."

Ho told ma of his last trip 
to Pelplng lut July. He saw 
five new luxury hotels, one 
exclusively occupied by Rus 
sian officials. He 'reported 
many new government build 
ings. "I* saw new American 
can, radios and appliances 
for aale. In the government 
controlled stores," he said, 
"but out of reach of alt but 
few."

"The stores are well stocked 
with foreign goods, but very 
expensive," he continued. "So 
viet made cars, Zlm and 7,1s, 
predominate, but prohibitive 
for the middle class. We rode 
on new Skvoda buses from 
'Czechoslovakia, but the old 
U. S. trucks converted into 
buses are still the best riding 
and molt popular In Pelplng."

THE BIO COURT AND 
THK LITTLE PEOPLE

Our Supreme Court's big de 
cisions often deal with 'little 
people, and seemingly trifling 
things like the litter on 
streets.

1. Take Griffin, Georgia, a 
town which made you have a 
license to hand out leaflets, 
There a man Invited arrest, 
and broke the law on purpoie.

Through tha state courts 
and at last to the U.S. Su 
preme Court went the case. 
At stake: The freedom of the 
preaa. Was distribution a part 
of the right to a free pressT

The city had kept no one 
from printing; K, had merely 
stopped them from handing 
out the printed matter.

Where did the oourt look 
for light r Flmt to the BID of 
Rlghti which lets up the 
right to a free pren. Then the 
Judges read Poet John Mil 
ton'* AreopagiUca, He had 
written hla great eaiay on tn« 
free preM lotw ago beoause 
England h*d banned One of 
nil pamphleta. From him 
truth need never fear a free 
and open contest with false 
hood.

At lut the court decided: 
The city had atruck "at the 
freedom of the pre» by nib- 
ji'dlng it to llcenin and cen- 
sonhlp."

If you can license a f r   e 
press, the court said, you can 
aluo charge for the llcenie, 
deny U, or grant It on termi 
ptoulng to those In power.

These are old dodges to crip 
ple a free and vigorous press.

"Liberty of circulation li es 
sential to liberty of publish 
ing." Otherwise why publish?

2. Or take the flag salut 
ing: West Virginia made all 
school children pledge alle 
giance to the flag or be ex 
pelled.

Now, during World W.ir II 
feeling ran high. The Board 
thought that our security real- 
ed on the unity the flag stands 
for.

Children must calute and
 ay the oath, the Board hold, 
whether they believed In what 
they aaid or not A religious 
group balked:

They owed allegiance only 
W God, they said, though they 
would pledf e "reapeot" for the 
flag.

Again, the Supreme Court, 
wont to the hlitory booka: All 
foroo since Rome had tried to 
crush the Christiana came 
from a belief In the need for 
nation*! unity, Rome thought 
the ChrUtians would disrupt 
the Empire, But from elimi 
nating dlacent, the Roman* 
had at last MU(ht to get rUt 
of dlaaenter*.

The court did not uphold 
the forced flag aalute.'To 60
 o, would be to make a man 
"utter what wa* not In hl» 
mind." In short, our constitu 
tional freedom of ipeech miy 
also five you the right to 
silence.

Note! The Ntatc Bar of 
California off«ri this ooj- ' 
unm for you to know more 
about our btw*.

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By BKU) BUNDY

One of the troubles with 
this country, we read the oth- 
ther day, Is that, all of the 
mlddle-of-Uie-roaders are driv 
ing cara.

TV TV ft , 
While you're thinking that 

one over, we might contem 
plate a suggestion passed on 
to 118 by Charley (Jolts (who 
Is about to finish the first 
phase of » super remodeling 
jbb on Daniel's Cafe here). 
Charley maintains that every 
body should develop it pipe 
smoking habit.

"Pipe smokers are never 
hurried Into fast decisions," 
Charley says. "If someone 
comes Into your office and 
puts you on the spot for a 
decision, reach for the pipe, 
Otean the stem, the bowl, put 
In some tobacco, tamp it 
down, light a match -see 
you've taken up quite a bit of 
time which you can spent 
thinking about the answer." 
Not only that, but some pipes 
can be Umped tor several 
minutes   especially It the 
question It a tough one. Cigar 
ette smokers are at a disad 
vantage: they pull out a puck, 
light one and there Is nothing 
left to do but answer. Charley 
may have something there.

ft ft ft
How do you like the new 

lights on Marcellnn along the 
Post Office block? Those mer 
cury-vapor lamps certainly 
.put a new glow on Torrance 
after aundown.

ft- 'ft it
Viola King, who lives out on 

Palos Vcrdes Blvd., thinks the 
Hallowoen "Trio k-or-Trcat" 
kids should have a pal on the 
back, at least Jhose in' the 
Allied "Gardens area where she 
lives. "They were so nice," she 
claims. "They came to the door, 
took their treats, said Thank 
You,' and went on their way 
without so much as ticking a 
 creen." The story was simil 
ar throughout town with Iso 
lated case* of vandalism crop 
ping up here and there. After 
reading the downtown papers, 
It appears that our Torrance 
boys and girls conducted 
themselves In a commendable 
manner, just as Mrs. Klug 
states.

it 'ft -tt
Here and there: Saw one 

man unload a huge truck of 
storm drain pipe on Cabrillo 
Ave., yesterday morning. Carl 
Goeta, who spent many years 
In the Orient, said If that was 
Hong. Kong, tiiere would be 
two dozen coollos doing the un 
loading . . . City Hall regulars 
are apparently set for a long 
siege without their corridor 
drinking fountain there are 
nearly half down of those five- 
gallon jugs of spring water 
sitting on the floor by a dis 
penser . . . flaw ihe mayor 
checking the engraved stop 
signs at 182nd SI., and Cren 
shaw Sunday. They rferu still 
there . . . Some of the long 
faces around Torrance High 
hare turned to smiles now 
that the Tartars moved over 
Into the winning column U*t 
week agatnt »u»lnger. They 
plan to repeat the trick on th« 
10th again** Redondo for the 
old gT»d» who will be back 
for homeeomlng festivities . . 
May e"en do It against Cen 
tennial tomorrow ... The mail 
man Is being blamed for fail 
ure of a school bond Issue 
back in a Kansas community, 
according to my home town 
paper. Ho delivered all the 
County tax bills the day of the 
election. The bonds were 
soundly defeated at the polls.
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A local citizen decided that 
when lie died he definitely 
wanted to take it with him. 
Hi- selected three friends and 
gave each the Bum of .$50.000 
with the promise they would 
place the money In his casket 
just before he was burled. The 
citizen succumbed and follow 
ing his burlnl the three 
friends met to compare notes. 
Said one: "I put all the money 
In with the exception of $3,000. 
I had some Illness In my fam 
ily." Said the second friend: 
"I put In all the money except 
.$9,000. My house mortgago 
wan due."! The third friend 
smiled and announced smug 
ly: "Well, I ran truthfully gay 
that I didn't keep a dime. I 
made out a check for the en 
tire sum and put It In th« 
casket."

ft ft ft

Did you know that when 
a friend says "Qod bless you" 
after you sneeze KB Is protect 
ing you In a moment of great 
danger? It's an old super 
stition that when you sneeze, 
your soul may escape from 
your body . . . K(m Wlnona, 
full-blooded Sioux Indian girl, 
says with a smile "My hut- 
band and I never fight. I'm a 
Sioux and my husband's 
grandmother was 4 Custer 
You see, our forefathers set 
tled the family differences 
some time ago during that 
Little Big Horn Incident."

ft ft ft

Hsrb Caen, who raises It In 
his San Franslco Eximlner 
column, claims It's against 
the law to Jaywalk and that's 
why the Bay City has HO many 
cxellent jaywalkers. We think 
we have the best Jaywalkers 
right here in the Southland, 
Herb, so you wouldn't care to 
engage in a horribly one-sided 
contest, would you? . . . Then, 
Mr. Caen states that the 
Greatest Adventure of nil 
time Is getting caught !n Ihe 
middle of Market Street, In 
his hometown, during a slgnsl 
change and wondering which 
way to run. That'i domlnoea 
and checkers, Herb, compared 
to losing your hat on the Los 
Angeles Freeway system and 
then getting out to retrieve 
It

Our town's leading grand 
parent calls visiting time of 
his offspring "loving time,"

That's because he loves to»*e w 
the kids come and the.- he 
IBVCS to ;:e," (hem go .; .  .'- 
four-year-old was aakedoy his 
dad what, they ttacl-hlin in 
kindergarten. Tile ,\>ung*ter 
replied: "They teac,' the kids 
who hit not to hit Then they 
teach the kldn .vho don't hit 
to hit back" >> . Th* phonf 
rang and someone asked dad: 
"Is your wife \orne?" "Nop« " 
"What time do you espec*. 
her?" "We ,mver expect h»r. 
She just anvves."

Men! Jf y.m 're able to re 
tain a level i,M d while your 
wife Is screaming, perhap* 
you're mtealhg" her point . .   
Many situation* and people 
slop trtffle ,l various t\mt* 
hut we thlniv Hie motorcycle 
officer following you do»» It 
better than anyone else.

 ft ft ft

It's Gene Sherman'i point 
and it strikes home with a 
vital message to all parent* 
and grandparents, It'i about 
an organisation known aa the 
Proud and Exalted Order of * 
Silly Old Grandparents, and 
Its severest critics and un- 
friendliest enemies are the In 
dependent Order of Fired up 
and Protesting Parents. The 
rules of th* Silly Old Grand 
parents are the re&aons for 
the protesting by the parent*, 
such rules Including: Barging 
In at any old time of the day 
and night and inslstlig that 
the child wake up Immediate 
ly; and if he doesn't wake up, 
to engage 'n long enough and 
loud enough conversation : to 
attain the same result; pick- 
Ing up the youngster every 
time he cries; singing and 
rocking him to sleep; carrying 
him around ail day long; feed 
ing him only what he like*;; 
changing him every flv» min 
utes and le.ivlng the diapers 
for his mother to wash (did 
you ever see a mountain?); 
babysitting and forgetting to 
put him to sleep; and would 
you like to add something to 
this list, mom and dad?

ft»ft ft

Radio announcer: Make this 
test: Drop Into a glasa a Bay- 
er Aspirin. Now drop In an 
aspirin fully . clothed" . . . 
Father: 'If you only earned 
better marks, son, it would 
give me a world of pleasure." 
Son: "That's all you think 
about plcasuro, pleasure, 
pleasure! You've got to learn 
to suffer a little, dsd!"
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